
Aiming to be Inclusive: English (Writing)

Adapting by outcome Adapting by support Adapting by resources Adapting by pace

Everyone is given the same task, but it is
expected that the completed task will vary in
quality, length and complexity depending on
the levels of ability of the pupils. If, for example,
the task is to record what they know about a
science topic, some pupils may write several
paragraphs, others a few sentences and others
a mind map or a sketch. Very different
outcomes result from the same task or piece of
work.

All pupils are given the same task and are
expected to complete it to a similar standard,
but some pupils get more support than others.
This support could vary widely from adding
structure to the task, e.g. writing frames, or
adult support may be needed to complete a
part of the task.

All pupils are given the same task but some
pupils could be using a range of scaffolding
support such as mind maps and task boards,
manipulatives in maths.
Resources can be other people e.g LSAs, peers
or children from other classes.
ICT support may enable those that struggle to
write to record ideas more easily.

All pupils are given the same task but there
may be a differentiated expectation as to how
much of it needs to be completed in one go or
in a given amount of time.
Some pupils need to move forward slowly, in
small chunks, others may need to move at a
faster pace.
Opportunities may be given for some pupils to
have some pre-teaching, overlearn and recap
what they have learned whilst others move
forwards to new concepts.

English Specific Strategies English Specific Strategies English Specific Strategies English Specific Strategies

● Teachers’ expectations will differ
depending on the child. Eg-

●When teaching the use of conjunctions,
for some you would expect the use of
‘and’ consistently. For more challenge,
the children may have a range of
conjunctions to use.

● Punctuation will range depending on the
child and the year group. Teachers should
refer to the previous year groups
expectations to ensure that children are
given the opportunity to plug gaps in prior
learning.

●Quantity of written work will differ.
● Use of ambitious vocabulary and tier 2

words will develop as children become
more secure.

● Uplevelling/ editing and improving can be
done independently/ with little support to
challenge children.

● Varying sentence structure and type,
dependent on year group and child.

●Challenge for pupils should deepen their
understanding and give opportunities to
apply their skills rather than draw from the
next year’s expectations.

● Adult support- TA’s or teachers may work
with a group or individuals to support the
learning.

● Paired/ peer work- children work
together to achieve the learning
objective.

● Careful consideration is given to peer
work so children are able to learn by
example or challenge each other

● Frames are used within the lesson for all
children to guide their thinking and
consolidate understanding.

● Children have the option to self
evaluate if they need support and can
seek ‘teacher helpdesk’ or ‘learning pit’

● Questions should be designed with
specific children in mind

● Instructions for the task are tailored to
the needs of the children. Eg- short, one
step instructions for those that need it.

● Pupils can share their best examples
early into the task, to inspire any who
may be struggling with ideas or lacking
confidence.

● Use examples of children's work to edit
and improve- and challenge children
with strategies for improvement

● Table resources that the children can
access independently- eg- word banks,
sound mats/ alphabet/letter formation
mats.

●Children have access to a thesaurus or
dictionary to deepen their understanding

● Task boards to support children through
the steps in learning - now/ next

● Stem sentences are displayed to promote
oracy

● Different groups of children might have
the writing frame adapted to support their
needs- eg- pictures to support story
writing, or close procedures.

● Success checker/ tool box that children
can refer back to, to assess/ improve/
deepen their learning

● Pre teaching of vocabulary
●Clear time expectations for the task. EG-

you have 10 minutes to complete…
● Regular feedback opportunities within the

lesson- verbal/ written- use this to
challenge and address misconceptions

● Learning breaks can be used to stagger
activities- a change is as good as a rest!
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